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DVEO Launches Enhancements and Additions to
MultiStreamer™ Product Family of Streamers
that Create High, Medium, and Low Bit Rate Streams
Real Time HD and SD Streamers Send Multiple Simultaneous
IP Streams to iPads, iPhones, CDNs, and Remote Video Capture Devices
San Diego, California -- DVEO, the broadcast division of Computer Modules, Inc. (CMI),
announced today that their real time, broadcast quality MultiStreamer™ streamers are now
available in all major video formats, and in five different system configurations, to meet the
needs of broadcasters and content providers. The new systems will be featured at the NAB
(National Association of Broadcasters) Show, April 16-19 in Las Vegas, Nevada, at booth
SU2114.

DVEO's MultiStreamer encoders create multiple simultaneous high, medium, and low bitrate
IP streams and send them to iPads, iPhones,
content delivery networks (CDNs), and remote
video capture devices. The IP transport
streams can be provided with most industry
standard protocols, including UDP, RTP, or
IGMP, and wrappers such as HLS, RTMP,
RTSP, etc. Audio output is AAC, AC-3 pass
through, or Ogg Vorbis.

SDI/HD-SDI to IP Streamer/Encoder –
MultiStreamer™ DIG/IP (mini)

DVEO recently added two new audio outputs – optional MP3, or optional “SurCode for Dolby
Digital” AC-3.

The MultiStreamer product family now supports numerous video formats. All systems
include one GigE IP input. Customers may select an additional input format – 8VSB,
Analog, DVB-ASI, SDI/HD-SDI, HDMI, DVB-S+S2, DVB-T+T2, QAM, or DVB-C. They can
also select all of the above inputs in one system (MultiStreamer MF Maxi), or a customized
combination of inputs.

New for 2012, DVEO has added schedulable input – the systems can receive input at a
specified date and time.

“Since introducing the original 1 RU system last July, we have significantly expanded the
MultiStreamer product family. We are proud to announce that we are now shipping the
MultiStreamer systems in five different configurations,” commented Scott Grizzle, Product
Manager for DVEO. “We offer the 1 RU mini, the 2 RU midi, the 3 RU maxi, or the
enterprise class Brutus 4 RU or 1 RU blade systems. Plus we have a sixth configuration
coming soon – the portable compact “micro” streamer, which is less than ten inches long.”

“Our customers can choose the system that best meets their streaming requirements,” Scott
Grizzle went on to say. “For example, the 1 RU MultiStreamer DIG/IP™ mini receives SDI or
HD-SDI input and multiple IP inputs. The 2 RU MultiStreamer DIG/IP/2ch™ midi receives
two SDI or HD-SDI inputs and multiple IP inputs. Both systems encode 2 1080i/p or 4 720p
HD streams at 6 Mbps, or 7 SD streams at 2 Mbps. The maxi encodes 4 to 6 720p HD
streams, up to 3 1080i or 1080p HD streams, or 15 SD streams. The two blade 1 RU Brutus
system encodes up to 12 1080i/p HD streams, 24 720p HD streams, or 40 SD streams. And
the 4 RU 10 blade Brutus encodes up to 60 1080i/p HD streams, or 120 720p HD streams,
or 200 SD streams.”

Supported resolutions include qHD, H.264up, SQVGA, QCIF, QVGA, SIF, VGA, or any
custom size up to 1080p. The Linux® based systems feature a web-based GUI with SNMP
support for remote access.

All MultiStreamers have been tested to be compatible with major brands of IP devices
including Amino™, Roku, Atlanta DTH, and Apple iPad® and iPhone®. They are also
compatible with major brands of CDNs and H.264 decoders.

Ordering options include a pre-configured Cisco® 4 port Gigabit router, and a real time store
and forward (time delay) option for 40+ streams – the DelayServer IP™.

Supplemental Information for Press Release
Features – All MultiStreamer™ Systems
 Supports both HD and SD H.264/ MPEG-4 AVC encoding with auto detection and “virtual”
stream replication
 Input, all systems: One GigE IP input
 Additional Inputs available: Choose from 8VSB, Analog, DVB-ASI, SDI/HD-SDI, HDMI,
DVB-S+S2, DVB-T+T2, QAM, DVB-C, or all of the above inputs in one system
(MultiStreamer MF Maxi), or a customized combination of inputs
 Outputs: Multiple simultaneous IP streams through GigE port (RJ45), SDI or HD-SDI video
loop through
 IP Output protocols: HTTP Live (HLS), UDP, RTP, RTSP, HTTP multicast and unicast with
transport stream envelope, HTTP Smooth, HTTP Dynamic (flv), FTP, RTMP (Open Flash),
or WMV9 with HTTP/ASF
 Support for all 3 flavors of segmented streaming: Apple® HTTP live, Windows® HTTP
smooth, and HTTP Dynamic (flv). These streams can be played by Apple® and Android
devices as well as Silverlight and Flash Clients.
 Able to upconvert incoming SD streams to HD
 Can serve streams in RTMP protocol for direct playback using Flash players or for
publishing to CDNs
 Can output WMV9/WMA streams in Windows® HTTP/ASF envelope for direct playback
using Windows® Media Player
 Supports M3u8 playlist files (standalone and through HTTP live)
 Supports H.264 High Profile @ Level 4.0 (HP@L4)
 Supports 1080i, 1080p, 720i, 720p, 480i, CIF, QCIF, qHD, H.264up and many others, and
custom resolutions
 Creates simultaneous High, Medium, and Low bitrate streams
 Built-in SSL VPN client for secure transport of streams across the internet or for traversing
complicated networks. The tunnel is based on OpenVPN and it works for both multicast and
unicast traffic.
 Audio Output: AAC, Embedded pass-through, Ogg Vorbis, optional MP3, or optional
“SurCode for Dolby Digital” AC-3
 Tested compatible with major brands of IP devices including Amino™, Roku®, Atlanta DTH,
and Apple iPad® and iPhone®
 Tested compatible with major brands of H.264 decoders
 Supports hundreds of IPTV clients (depends on bandwidth)
 Configure and operate via Remote GUI
 Can be used to store or time-delay incoming stream with optional storage add in modules





SNMP remote management with low power consumption due to Sandy Bridge Intel CPU
Ships with one HLS streaming enabled – for instant QA of functionality
Optional pre-configured Cisco® 4 port Gigabit router

Suggested Retail Prices:
MultiStreamer DIG/IP (mini): $3,795 U.S.
MultiStreamer DIG/IP/2ch (midi): $5,795 U.S.
MultiStreamer MF (maxi): $9,995 U.S.
Individual MultiStreamer IP/IP (Brutus) Module: $12,500 U.S.
MultiStreamer IP/IP (Brutus) 10 channel System with 10 modules: $119,995 U.S.
DVEO, DelayServer/IP, MultiStreamer DIG/IP, MultiStreamer DIG/IP/2ch, MultiStreamer IP/IP (Brutus),
MultiStreamer IP/IP (Brutus 1RU), and MultiStreamer MF are trademarks of Computer Modules, Inc.
All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.

About CMI and DVEO
CMI, founded in 1982, is a privately held company headquartered in San Diego, California.
DVEO, the Broadcast Division of Computer Modules, Inc., sells digital video and high
definition television (HDTV) products to the top television broadcast companies throughout
the world.
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